
Chapter 5598
Larry took over Maria’s business in Southeast Asia,
And Maria saw that Ethan was eager to serve the country, so she supported him to 
return to China to serve.
For the three of them, Maria’s identity and role are extremely special.
When they were children, Maria was like a caring mother; when they were young,
Maria was like a well-educated older sister;
She became the little girl they loved the most in their hearts again.
Therefore, the three of them longed for her to find her own destination in life after 
wandering and fleeing for hundreds of years.
When they heard that she seemed to be attracted to Charlie, the two of them were 
naturally extremely happy.
At this time, Mr. Zhang saw that the two were still somewhat uncertain,
So he said in a low voice, “I have been with Miss for so many years,”
“And I have never seen her blush in front of anyone,”
“Let alone see her with that kind of affection.”
“It’s the first time today! Do you think this has moved her heart?”
Larry was extremely pleased, and even smiled with tears in his eyes and said,
“Okay! That’s great! In our lifetime, If I can see Miss get married, I will die without 
regret!”
“Yes!” Mr. Zhang also sighed with red eyes,
“I don’t expect to live to see Miss’s revenge,”
“And I will live to see Miss get married. It’s a way to die in peace!”
Ethan suddenly murmured a little lonely at this moment,
“Both of you are in good health, I guess it’s enough. When the lady arrived this time
in China,”
“She made a calculation for me, saying that I have half a year to live at most.”
“Looking at the past month, there are only five months left.”
“If Miss can speed up the pace and get married before I die, then I will be satisfied!”
Larry on the side said in relief, “Old Sun, don’t be so pessimistic.”
“Didn’t the lady say that you can still live longer, and this vitality is in Aurous Hill.”
Ethan nodded, and said with a wry smile, “It’s best to be alive.”



“I don’t blame God if I don’t have life.”
“I am able to live to such an old age, it is all due to my luck…”
Mr. Zhang patted him on the shoulder, and said,
“Old Sun, don’t be so pessimistic. We people, if we can meet Miss, we will be 
happy.”
“We are all destined to be blessed people. These are the blessings accumulated in 
the previous life.”
“There are so many people in this world.
How many people are there who can live for hundreds of years like Miss?”
“This has made us meet, which proves that our luck is better than most people in 
this world!”
Ethan sighed softly, nodded slightly, then remembered something, and said,
“Hey, isn’t Charlie married?”
Larry whispered, “What are you afraid of? Miss is from the Ming Dynasty.”
“Isn’t it normal for a man to have three wives and four c0ncubines at that time?”
“She shouldn’t care.”
Ethan subconsciously blurted out, “Then our young lady has to be the top one,”
“Otherwise, I will be the first to be unwilling!”
“How can we let our lady suffer this grievance!”
Larry agreed and said, “Old Sun is right! I mean it too!”
After finishing speaking, he poked Mr. Zhang with his elbow and asked him,
“What do you think, Mr. Zhang?”
“Old Zhang was stunned for a moment, remembering something, and quickly said,
“I’m just talking, I said, I was so busy gossiping with you, I almost forgot the 
business!”
“Larry, hurry up and tell all the servants to go back to the room and not come out.”
“The lady will personally send Mr. Wade home, so doesn’t want anyone to see this.”
Larry hurriedly said,” OK, I’ll make arrangements now!”
Mr. Zhang nodded and said, “Then I’ll prepare the car for the young lady!”
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